
Get Connected 

Stay Connected 

Optimize Your Facility 

Softing Inc. 

IT Networks Portfolio 

Certifiers, Qualifiers, Troubleshooters 

for structured network cabling and LAN network infrastructures 
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CableMaster 

Multi-protocol Gateway including OPC UA for over 50 
PLC types including serial addressable PLCs 

Get Connected 
Certify structured cable installations 

https://itnetworks.softing.com/us/ 

CLOUD FOR THE WIREXPERT  

Manage active copper 
and coax Ethernet  
networks, servers,  

clients, and devices with 
wiremap and ping tests. 

Get connected with XpertCloud. You own the cloud at your  
site with no monthly subscription fees enabling you to manage 

projects, upload test reports, and download cable labels  

WaveXpert 

WLAN Network Sniffer for 
2.4 and 5 GHz to  

record and analyze WLAN 
transmissions for mobile  
devices, access points,  

printers and PCs. 
 

How do you certify cables and double your efficiency with 1-man  

teams?  How do you train a technician shadowing you on a job?   

How do you troubleshoot failed tests at the remote end of the cable? 

Answer:  Dual Control System™ 

Softing has the only cable certification 

platform with the Dual Control System™   

that provides full graphical display at the remote end of the cable. 

https://industrial.softing.com/us/solutions/opc-and-opc-ua.html


https://itnetworks.softing.com/us/ 

Stay Connected 
Cable testing.  Active Network LAN Management. 
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FiberXpert  

NetXpert XG is the cable qualifier that is defining a 

new category — Cable Project Qualifier 

 

With the project editor and auto test, NetXpert XG 

not only performs wiremap and has TDR, NetXpert 

XG can test BERT, SNR, Delay Skew sequentially on a 

1000-cable-qualification project including a report. 

  

 

NetXpert XG 

Test copper and fiber Ethernet network cable and prove  
network speeds up to 10Gb/s, even with CAT 5e or CAT 6  

cable.  Troubleshoot and manage active LAN networks, PoE, 
tone generator, wiremap, find opens, shorts, mis-wires. 

Troubleshoot fiber optic cables with  
FiberXpert, a Tier 2 OTDR and Light Source Power  
Meter with easy to read graphical readout of fiber 
events such as breaks, splices, connectors, and bends. 

Fiber  
Microscope 

View and document fiber optic end face cleanliness 
for your records and for your customer. 

XpertClean  

Fiber optic cable cleaning kits for 2.5 mm ST, SC, and 
FC.  1.25 mm LC connectors, and MPO.  Kits include  
CleanWash to eliminate dry wash and static 
attracting dust, push-
and-click for fast bulk 
cleaning, and 
CleanSwabs  and 
CleanWipes for hard  
to  reach end faces. 

 

XpertCare is your assurance for support.  Get 
maintenance, get calibrated, get 
firmware updates, get loaner 
units, get peace of mind. 

XpertCare 

https://industrial.softing.com/us/solutions/opc-and-opc-ua.html


 

 
 

Or reach out to us via phone or email below.

Knoxville TN USA

Phone: +1.865.251.5252

mailto:sales@softing.us
mailto:support@softing.us
https://industrial.softing.com/us/

